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Parade of Lights 

Introduction & Description of Main Event 

For nearly four decades on the first Friday and Saturday nights following Thanksgiving week, the 9NEWS 
Parade of Lights has signaled the official kick-off of Colorado’s Holiday Season. This community 
celebration has delighted audiences young and old, both those attending in person along the two-mile 
parade route through Downtown Denver plus those tuning into the highly-rated primetime telecast on 
top-rated 9NEWS.  

The 9NEWS Parade of Lights is a magical nighttime event, which features more than 40 units including 
extravagantly illuminated floats, giant helium-filled character balloons, magnificent marching bands, 
traditional equestrian units and vibrant cultural entries. The 9NEWS Parade of Lights is professionally 
produced by Downtown Denver Events and the Downtown Denver Partnership.  The Parade opens 
before 1,720 sold-out grandstand spectators and television cameras, with Denver’s spectacularly lit City 
and County Building as a backdrop, it proceeds along a two-mile route through downtown Denver 
before an estimated 475,000 spectators (2012 audience counts - 215,000 Friday and 260,000 Saturday) 
and concludes with the much-anticipated arrival of Santa. 

9NEWS (KUSA-TV), Denver’s top-rated station has sponsored the parade since 1997.  They produce a 
one-hour, primetime 9NEWS Special telecast of the entire parade broadcast which is broadcasted live on 
the first night of the Parade. There are three additional rebroadcasts, two in prime access and one in 
late fringe on Christmas Eve. The Parade’s 2012 combined ratings show a strong audience with a 
combined 203,000 viewers and 9.3 household rating points.  

Below are a few facts pertaining to the marketing of the 9NEWS Parade of Lights: 

 Experienced by a combined audience of 650,000+ people, comprised principally of families in 
the age range of 25-54 for household adults. 

 Promoted, staged live and telecast, (from late November through December 24th) encompassing 
the peak sales season for the retail sector, plus the ideal timeframe of end-of-the-year corporate 
expressions of thanks and goodwill to the community. 

 Supported by more than $240,000+ in advance promotion by media powerhouses The Denver 
Post, 9NEWS, Comcast/Xfinity, 5280 magazine and KOSI 101.1 FM and the Entercom Denver 
cluster. 

 

2013 IFEA Pinnacle Award Submission: 
42) Best Sponsorship Program for Individual Sponsor  
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Description and Purpose of the New Sponsorship Opportunity 

Clearly one of the parade’s most anticipated moments is the arrival of Santa Claus. This beautiful float, 
stretching 32-feet long, 12-feet wide and 13-feet high, features Santa riding high atop a colorful sleigh 
resting above the rooftops of a gingerbread village. A dozen plus animated Christmas trees and presents 
play and wave alongside the float as elves and Santa’s helpers accompany the unit on the street as well.  

The Associate Sponsor who selects the Arrival of Santa Claus as their exclusive presentation in the 
9NEWS Parade of Lights will also receive a carriage unit immediately preceding the Santa float. 
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Description of Sponsor & Sponsor Level & Length of Sponsorship 

Frontier Airlines had been Denver’s hometown airline before it was purchased by Republic Airways and 
its corporate offices were relocated to Indianapolis, Indiana.  

In early 2012, Frontier Airlines returned their corporate offices to Denver and immediately started a 
campaign promoting that they were back home. They began to look for strong sponsorhip opportunities 
that would align Frontier Airlines with signature Denver events and activities. Frontier Airlines was the 
perfect sponsor to bring everyone’s favorite frequent flyer to town – Santa! 

They signed on as an Associate Sponsor of the 9News Parade of Lights at $30,000 as well as creating a 
unique vehicle to bring Santa’s float down the Parade route and a synchronized, marching  drill team.   

Frontier Airlines joined the sponsor family of the Parade of Lights for a three year agreement. 

Associate Sponsorship of the 2012 9NEWS Parade of Lights Rights & Benefits 
•  Frontier’s name/logo will receive marquee status with the parade name  

Category Exclusivity and Licensing Rights 
Presentation Rights and Recognition for the Arrival of Santa 

• Frontier will be recognized as the presenter of the Arrival of Santa  
Measured Media 
Full Promotional Rights 

• Official Parade Program - 50,000 copies to be distributed along parade route 
• Trademark on all parade promotional materials 
• Opportunity to create special promotions with other sponsors or media partners 
• Opportunity to provide Product/Service for media contests and prizes 

9NEWS Special Prime Time Telecast  
• Frontier will receive acknowledgment and recognition within the one-hour, prime time 9NEWS 

Special parade telecast airing live on the first night of the parade, Friday, November 30, 2012 at 
8:00 p.m. with two repeat broadcasts on 9NEWS and one repeat broadcast on KTVD My20 
throughout December anticipated to be seen by more than 250,000 viewers  

• Within the telecast, Frontier’s brand will be integrated with the presentation of Santa 
♦ Prime placement of selected unit with approximately 30-60 seconds of TV coverage 
♦ Audio name recognition and your brief holiday message by 9NEWS telecast anchors 
♦ On-screen logo recognition as sponsored unit passes cameras during telecast  

Internet Benefits 
• Trademark ID and link to Frontier’s web site from www.denverparadeoflights.com receiving 

more than six million (6,000,000) hits during the months of November and December  
• 5,500 circ. “Skylines,” Downtown Denver Partnership’s online membership newsletter in 

November & December issues 
• 12,000+ “Urban Eye” e-newsletters (November and December issues) 
• Hospitality & Customer Relations 
• Hospitality packaging includes VIP tickets, credentials, parking and discounts for additional 

tickets purchased 
• Build teamwork and esprit de corps by actively involving employees in the parade by 

accompanying your selected unit. Between 10 and 15 people (depending on unit) per night, 
dress in costumes provided by the parade. It’s a tremendously fun experience that will create 
memories of a lifetime 

http://www.denverparadeoflights.com/
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Overall Effectiveness / Success of the Program 

Frontier Airlines completely embraced their sponsorship of the Parade of Lights throughout their entire 
staffing structure.  Early on in brainstorming for their activation, the idea of converting an airport tug 
into a mini Frontier plane to pull the float was mentioned.  Their CMO loved the idea and started the 
“plan of attack”. 

We then mentioned having seen the synchronized drill team in a parade in Seattle - their eyes lit up and 
the recruiting process began to fill the drill team positions for both nights and the choreography began.  
They had flight attendants, tarmac staff, marketing leaders and ticket agents lining up to be a part of the 
drill team. They rehearsed for weeks and incorporated the animation from the pre-flight safety talks into 
the choreography. They also ordered them matching crew jackets to keep them warm as they marched. 

The final touch for their activations was wanting to have interaction with the parade attendees and 
express that personal touch that a hometown airline prides.  They brought out the actual beverage carts 
that are used in flight and served complimentary hot cocoa to the grandstand audience while they 
waited in the cold for the Parade to start. It was a huge hit!  

The gentleman pictured driving the tug in the plane (with his son) was the gentleman who transformed 
the tug and spent countless hours retrofitting it into a plane complete with the proper wing lights and a 
red glowing headlight in the front. 

Once the tug was built, they parked it in front of their offices and all of their staff came out to take 
pictures of it and with it. From mechanics to the flight crews and from their administrative staff to their 
top corporate executives; this sponsorship got them all involved.  They all felt a great sense of pride and 
spirit, it was a true moral booster and unified effort. 

They were so happy throughout the Parade weekend, we heard many wonderful comments and great 
feedback. Due to the popularity of the “Reindeer” tug at the Parade, they took it over to the Denver Zoo 
so that it could be displayed and enjoyed for the rest of the holiday season. 
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What challenges / obstacles did you foresee / encounter in creating the program?  
How did you handle them? 

The brainstorming for this sponsor activation was so much fun, but could have easily gone overboard 
and gotten to be too much. We wanted to make sure that what was activated was relevant and 
meaningful to the holiday messaging as well as the quality of the Parade of Lights. 

Once the tug idea was brought in as the lead element, it was no longer in our court. We had approval 
sketches and concepts, but hadn’t seen it in person until Parade day. It far exceeded our expectations 
and everyone was beyond thrilled with the final piece. So I guess, we handled it by loosening our 
“sponsor control” a bit and trusting the professionals to do what they do best. 
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Frontier Airlines Sponsorship Photo Album for the 9News Parade of Lights, Denver, Colordo 

 

 

Frontier employees were serving complimentary hot cocoa before the parade and handing out Frontier 
discount cards with codes that code give savings of up to 40% off their next flight. 

 

FlyFrontier.com synchronized, marching drill team with decorated rolling luggage 
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The custom “Reindeer Tug” pulling Santa’s sleigh throughout the Parade along with dancing gift boxes, 
Christmas trees and cheering crowds. 
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This is Larry, he designed and built the Tug once he got over the fact that the request from the Frontier 
Marketing Director was not a joke… along with his son.  


